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Certified Inspector General Inspector / Evaluator Course 



 Define Descriptive Research

 Describe how surveys can be used in Inspections & 
Evaluations (I&Es)

 Explain the Purpose/Goals of Surveys

 Describe Questionnaires and when to use them
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 Describe Sampling

 Identify a proper Survey Format/Mode

 Be able to prepare Question Design and Order

 Recognize proper Response Formats

 Identify characteristics of Response Bias
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 Apply Pre-Testing and Piloting

 Identify Characteristics of Response Rates

 Develop a Checklist for Effective Questionnaires

 Be able to use Examples provided to develop 
questionaires
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Used to “describe” a situation, subject, 
behavior, or phenomenon.

Used to answer questions of who, what, 
when, where, and how associated with a 
particular research question or problem.

Concerned with finding out “what is”.
1https://cirt.gcu.edu/research/developmentresources/research_ready/descriptive/overview
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Attempts to gather quantifiable information 
that can be used to statistically analyze a 
target audience or a particular subject.

Used to observe and describe a research 
subject or problem without influencing or 
manipulating the variables in any way. 

2https://cirt.gcu.edu/research/developmentresources/research_ready/descriptive/overview
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Conclusive in nature, rather than 
exploratory.

Does not attempt to answer “why”.

Not used to discover inferences, make 
predictions or establish causal relationships.

3https://cirt.gcu.edu/research/developmentresources/research_ready/descriptive/overview
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Survey

Questionnaire

Interview
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SURVEY
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Survey
A technique of descriptive research that seeks to determine 

present practices or opinions of a specified population; can take 
the form of a questionnaire, interview, or normative survey (used 
to gather facts and determine the ways the object of the survey 

can be improved).
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Questionnaire

A type of paper-and-pencil or electronic survey in 
which information is obtained by asking 

participants to respond to questions. 
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Interview

A survey technique similar to the 
questionnaire except that participants are 
questioned and respond orally rather than 

in writing.
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Survey

Usually used to find facts by collecting the 
data directly from the population or sample.

Means of gathering information by asking a set of 
questions to a group of respondents who represent 

a population with specific characteristics.
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The whole point of conducting a survey is to 
obtain useful, reliable, and valid data in a 

format that makes it possible to analyze and 
draw conclusions about the total 

target population.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwip9f3erIHLAhUB2D4KHb3zA-UQjRwIBw&url=http://wellnessproposals.com/wellness-articles/definition-of-wellness/&psig=AFQjCNGgCHxUsG0ozuFXA9TRZx6KriqpLA&ust=1455886125319700
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwip9f3erIHLAhUB2D4KHb3zA-UQjRwIBw&url=http://wellnessproposals.com/wellness-articles/definition-of-wellness/&psig=AFQjCNGgCHxUsG0ozuFXA9TRZx6KriqpLA&ust=1455886125319700
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Effective 
Survey

Validity:
The extent to which a 

survey question measures 
the property it is supposed 

to measure.  

Reliability: 
the extent to which 

repeatedly measuring the 
same property produces the 

same result. 
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Identify Issues

Learn About a Population’s Wants and/or Needs

Receive Feedback from a Specific Population 

Make Comparisons between Groups

Describe a Population
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A lot of data can be collected

Does not require specialist 
administrators/interviewers

 Respondents are more willing to answer 
questions on a written questionnaire than in 
a face-to-face interview 
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Questions left to Respondent’s 
interpretation 

 Biased Samples

 Ethical Concerns
Privacy
Confidentiality 
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Survey Mode: 
The combination of how sample 

members/participants are contacted, 
questions are administered, and 

responses are recorded.

Face-to-
Face

Phone

Mail/
Written

Internet

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjqgsvL_MfKAhUKPiYKHVm7BXsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.1888typeitup.com/focus-group-transcription-services/&psig=AFQjCNHxxcCZwU7ceoSIjwMxO7zhmp-0mA&ust=1453914649150217
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi1t6yR-cfKAhUGWCYKHVAUC2gQjRwIBw&url=http://www.researchperspectives.org/rcuk/E7BFB979-5E2E-480E-B048-FDE1B9911BA9_Spending-Wisely--Investigating-Survey-Mode-Effects-In-Discrete-Choice-Experiment-Responses&psig=AFQjCNEKF-Rnj7C1WygqDjnmN0hgHT1kDA&ust=1453913803666041
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwisnr_z-MfKAhWG7SYKHZDjCScQjRwIBw&url=http://www.mathematica-mpr.com/our-capabilities/survey-design-and-data-collection&psig=AFQjCNGWaotG-TnaPEtrs9LMU84Cyo6YQg&ust=1453913672144134
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiW3PnP-sfKAhXGWCYKHSiMDHIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.cavaliermailing.com/market-research-mailing-facts/&psig=AFQjCNGOsseo8-pabLlsdCs2HAmnX2umtg&ust=1453914098716046
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Mail/Written 
Surveys 

(Questionnaire)

Sent/given to a preselected sample 
of people, with instructions on how 
to fill out the survey and return it.

Internet Surveys 
(Questionnaire)

An “on-line” questionnaire 
designed to quickly and 

easily elicit responses on any 
research topic.  
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Telephone 
Interviews

Respondents are 
contacted by telephone 
in order to collect data 

for surveys.

Personal 
Interviews

Form of direct 
communication in which an 

interviewer asks 
respondents in a face-to-

face conversational 
situation.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
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 There is a relatively large sample.
 There is a need for fairly straightforward  

information.
 There is a need for standardized data from   

identical questions.
 There is interest in what occurs or has  

occurred rather than why or how.
 There is a specific set of questions to be 

asked. 
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Population:
A complete set of elements (persons or objects) 

that possess some common characteristic defined 
by the sampling criteria established by the 

researcher.

Target Population:
The group of people whose activities, beliefs, or attitudes 
are being studied and to which the researcher wishes to 

generalize the study findings.

Accessible Population:
The portion of the population to which the 

researcher has reasonable access; may be a subset 
of the target population.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwipqK-N08fKAhXF6iYKHUb8CtAQjRwIBw&url=http://help.surveygizmo.com/help/article/link/survey-bias&bvm=bv.112454388,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNGUhDf6XzyA5kgs8yo9m3AQuSHvfw&ust=1453903587586144
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 Census Study: the entire population is 
sufficiently small and the researcher can include 
the entire population in the study (Complete 
Enumeration/Complete Count). 

 Sample: a subset of units in a population that is 
selected to represent all units in a population 
when the population is too large to attempt to 
survey all of its members.
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Sampling

•The process of selecting a group of 
people, events, behaviors, or other 
elements with which to conduct a 
study.

Sample
•The selected subjects chosen for 

participation in a study.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi3o4KO1sfKAhUBOSYKHbpABvMQjRwIBw&url=http://www.snapsurveys.com/blog/customer-satisfaction-surveys-%E2%80%93-defining-%E2%80%98survey%E2%80%99-and-%E2%80%98census%E2%80%99-for-your-successful-survey/&psig=AFQjCNFO16ncs60p8EfUvMUAB5JdTMTEDg&ust=1453904350321178
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Probability Sampling
Systematic Random Sampling
Cluster Sampling
Stratified Sampling
Simple Random Sampling 
Multistage Sampling 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiKpb2V7MfKAhXF7SYKHW4CA9cQjRwIBw&url=https://faculty.elgin.edu/dkernler/statistics/ch01/1-4.html&bvm=bv.112454388,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNH7KjENLK_4rwi3TBBvL86pz8QV5Q&ust=1453910209924999
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Non-Probability Sampling 
Convenience (Haphazard) Sampling
Quota Sampling
Judgment Sampling
Volunteer Sampling
Snowball Sampling

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiKpb2V7MfKAhXF7SYKHW4CA9cQjRwIBw&url=https://faculty.elgin.edu/dkernler/statistics/ch01/1-4.html&bvm=bv.112454388,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNH7KjENLK_4rwi3TBBvL86pz8QV5Q&ust=1453910209924999
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Question 
Structure

Open Ended 

Best Suited for 
Qualitative Data

Closed Ended

Best Suited for 
Quantitative Data

Response 
Formats 

Question Design
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 Avoid technical terms, abbreviations, and
jargon.

 Ensure questions are clear and specific as
possible.

 When possible, ensure that words are neutral.
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Sensitive questions should 
be asked late in the survey.

Start with broad, general 
questions and move to 
narrow specific ones.

Avoid Double-Barreled 
Questions.

Ensure reference/time 
periods are noted in the 

instructions (more than one 
question) or specifically for 

each question.

Save demographic and 
classification questions for 

the end. 

Never start a questionnaire 
with an open-ended 

question.

Tips on Question Succession and Order
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Response Format Definition Example 

Dichotomous
When a question has 

only two possible 
responses.

Yes/No; True/False; 
Agree/Disagree 

Multi-chotomous
Questions have a range 
of responses such as 
multiple choice.

Yes, No, or Maybe

Multiple Response

Questions have a range 
of responses where 

more than one 
response can be 

selected; ‘check all’ is 
often an option.

How are you feeling today?
___ Happy
___ Fortunate
___ Excited
___ All of the Above

Response Formats
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Response Format Definition Example 

Likert Scale Equally-spaced intervals, 
usually 3 to 9 intervals.

Graphical Rating Able to mark any point 
on a continuous scale.

Semantic Differential 
Two words at opposite 

ends of a scale with 
interval marks.

Response Formats (cont’d)

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjK_fuMn8jKAhUM6CYKHRm_DsgQjRwIBw&url=http://penningtonhennessy.com/blog/?Tag%3Dlikert%20scale&psig=AFQjCNEqhIfyVRKuYnOBT-dGTL__DKeXcQ&ust=1453923950934820
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwizmaumoMjKAhXH7CYKHemtCN4QjRwIBw&url=http://help.surveygizmo.com/help/article/link/semantic-differential&bvm=bv.112454388,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNF5s0EbEcg9wAP63kawAukBOsXv-Q&ust=1453924279604988
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Survey Bias

Social Desirability Bias:  the tendency of survey respondents to answer 
questions in a manner that will be viewed favorably by others.

Order Effect: the placement of a question can have a greater impact on 
the result than the particular choice of words used in the question.

Fatigue Effect: occurs when individuals involved in research or surveys grow 
bored, tired, or uninterested with the task and begin to perform or respond 
at a substandard level. 
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Survey Bias (cont’d)

Novelty Effect: refers to the fact that an outcome or result may be 
due in part to the uniqueness of an experimental situation or 
testing rather than the intervention itself.

Demand Characteristics: refers to an experimental artifact where 
participants form an interpretation of the experiment's purpose 
and subconsciously change their behavior to fit that interpretation.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj0oYnBicrKAhUDOCYKHSzFApsQjRwIBw&url=http://www.shutterstock.com/s/bias/search.html&psig=AFQjCNHMougJ6NcaMm9EtiXhEAIKa1SLCw&ust=1453986831248100
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Why…

-Obtain estimates of reliability and validity

How…
-Administer the surveys to a few colleagues
-Ask people to think out loud as they are answering the survey 
questions

Result…

-Identify any final changes that might be needed 
to ensure success
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Have a cover letter or 
introductory page giving 

the study title, 
organization, and aim of 

the study.

Be sure there is enough 
space for open ended 

questions.

Font should be large 
enough to read without 

needing to strain.  

There should be clear 
and consistent 
instructions. 

Avoid continuing the 
same question on the 

next page.

Keep your questionnaire 
short and questions 
simple, focused and 

appropriate.

Type on one side of the 
page.
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1. Define the research question.
2. Formulate the questions.
3. Formulate the responses.
4. Design the layout.
5. Test the questionnaire.
6. Refine.
7. Upload online, or print.
8. Design the coding scheme.
9. Analyze data and report.



411https://oqi.wisc.edu/resourcelibrary/uploads/resources/Survey_Guide.pdf
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Response Rate: 
The number of completed surveys divided by 
the number of eligible potential respondents 
in the sample; usually expressed in the form 

of a percentage.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiPzNm2nMrKAhXBRCYKHXosApkQjRwIBw&url=http://www.winrho.com/rapid_clinical_response.php&psig=AFQjCNGl9NoCLFJW0KdVljDxweARc1RCIw&ust=1453991987518111
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 No agreed-upon minimum response rate 
 The more responses that are received, the 

more likely that statistically significant 
conclusions can be drawn about the target 
population 

 Extremes in Responses (Negative/Positive)
 Missing Data
 Important Questions up front
 Calculated as a non-response (0)
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“…everything you do or 
don’t do – will affect the 

response rate, so seemingly 
simple decisions…should 
not be taken lightly…” 2 

“From your very first contact
with potential respondents 
to obtain cooperation, you 

have the opportunity to 
affect the response rate...” 3 

2https://oqi.wisc.edu/resourcelibrary/uploads/resources/Survey_Guide.pdf
3https://oqi.wisc.edu/resourcelibrary/uploads/resources/Survey_Guide.pdf

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjrkPquz8zKAhWB1x4KHRdiDy0QjRwIBw&url=https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/townofestespark/citizensurvey&bvm=bv.112766941,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNEKb9H5ryCBjxv2DR44-7LmD9yZvw&ust=1454074387239738
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EXAMPLES
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